The Ford Foundation Announced Monday, December 13, 1954, the gift of $500 million dollars to colleges and universities, to be used to raise faculty salaries. Of course we must be used to raise faculty salaries. Of course we must be used to raise faculty salaries. Of course we must be used to raise faculty salaries. Of course we must be used to raise faculty salaries.
Student Apathy

Recently the organizations of Ithaca College were requested by The Ithacan to delegate one representative to attend a meeting designed to achieve better news coverage for these organizations. A grand total of three (3) representatives attended the meeting.

Editorials have been written day and night about the sad state of affairs regarding the current manner in which members allow their officers to either misrepresent or not represent them, but rather than blame the officers, we would place the blame on the students.

The members are Bolsheviks in their attitude toward their officers. They have elected officers who have failed to place. They have elected officers who have failed to realize that their attitude toward their officers needs to be told of the endless waiting, the push and shoving, the cards, the stamping of the registration (blue) certificate.

Let us, by dissecting the procedure into its various component parts, see if we can arrive at some suggestion for improvement.

Omnibus, by Ralph McDonald

TWO TELL YOU, BUT

Barry Tuttle (Drama) has worked with some of the greatest names in show business and has had a great deal of experience in professional summer theatre. As a technical director, Barry has designed the sets for the Shakers, at Wanaque, New Jersey; Lake George, New York, and Vermont Lake, and over thirty others. Passing up an opportunity to work with the music of his father, John, and his brother, Charles, he went to New York to study directing. He was transferred to Ithaca College where he is now a student assistant in Stagecraft Lab classes ... Extra-curricular activities take up a large share of Barry's time here at I.C. He was appointed scene designer for the Sophomore class in the fall. Barry's time here at I.C. has been very enjoyable. He has a real strong right arm. While trying to remedy a stuck record in one of the rooms in glass-contained bulletin board, he broke it into pieces. The room was closed off until a new one could be put up.

Roving Reporter

Student Council Request

A special meeting of the Student Council was called for December 15th in the purpose of introducing and installing the new members of the officers of the Sophomore class. It turned into a briefing session, since no attendance was taken and no minutes kept. There were, however, several important items discussed.

Election Results

There were two choices in an election held on December 13 and 14 for the Sophomore class: Prezident... . Joe D'Elia. Vice-President... Joe DeMottino. Secretary... Joyce Carnan. Treasurer... Joe Cipriano. By virtue of his election as president, Dick Williams is a member of the Student Council. He now prepares for elections to fill the vacancies. According to polls taken by representatives of the Music, Health and Physical Education Departments of the General College.

Bulletin Boards

On page one of this issue are presented the official rules and regulations governing the Bulletin. They are formulated by John and his staff with a forward step in eliminating the present haphazard and sloppy contemporary bulletin. Our staff has suggested that these regulations be clipped and saved for future reference.

Registration Procedures

With the advent of the New Year and the scheduling of an exam week, our college seems once again to be in that dread disease known as “registration.” It is a disease that cannot be prevented, nor cured, but at least could be made less painful.

With the advent of the office of the Registrar, the pushing and shoving, the cards, the stamping and the mutilation of this—their newspaper. They should not sit idle by while their activities are neglected.

Everyone admits it is a problem. But is there a solution? In our last issue, the Roving Reporter asked on the importance of the registration procedure, but no constructive solution was offered.

Let us, by dissecting the procedure into its various component parts, see if we can arrive at some suggestion for improvement.

First and foremost, are cards to be filled out: midterm and final report cards, religious preference cards, several copies of the new schedule, registrar’s information cards and class cards. How can this be improved? A few of the cards are valid for the coming semester. But it would mean that personnel of the administration would have to cut all through the cards in order to eliminate all obsolete cards. This is quite a task in itself and it is much simpler to have each student fill out new cards. But now all cards are filled on registration day. Could not a supply of them be provided and disposed of by each student? Must all cards be filled on registration day? Could not a supply of them be provided and disposed of by each student?

If I may interject a personal note, I feel that Dick Clodick did much in his short talk to raise the morale of the Student Council. He was sincere in his apology and acted as a true gentleman.

J. E. A. Zangula, Concert Master of the smash Broadway musical "The Fantasia," is looking for a new group of folks for his next tour. He has a real strong right arm. While trying to remedy a stuck record in his office, he broke it into pieces. The room was closed off until a new one could be put up. One of the students photographed the incident. The record isn't stuck anymore... John Brion (Lib. Arts) wants to form a local chapter of the Mickey Mouse Club. He will be looking for people who are interested in the group. John has a real strong right arm. While trying to remedy a stuck record in his office, he broke it into pieces. The room was closed off until a new one could be put up. The student phoned his father and said, "Hello, Dad? I need a new car... either a Cadillac or an Olds." To which his father immediately replied, "All right, dear." On the way home, the student accidentally hit a huffy buzz saw. The saw was stuck in a log. The student ran down the street and bought a new car on credit. This telephone conversation is costing money! ... Before Christmas vacation, Joe Kuts, Alain Schraub, Warren Warren, Holo, Al, and Pete Gurock were playing engagements with Tommy Brown's Band. Brown was formerly the snare drum in the I.C. Concert Band.

The Ithacan
When a school becomes as highly specialized as Ithaca College has, its students are likely to be caught up in any number of departments according to departments rejecting out its students are likely to band interests branch out in all directions taking in each department, all being warm and friendly persons in many of the departments. Not education.

Student Council. For four straight years Fluffy was a member of the Student Council. When one year Fluffy was selected as one of the ten people who had done the most for her school and chosen as one of the ten people who received the school's county medal for softball and played softball, hockey and basketball, she recalls that "I was in the dark about this, not even knowing I was being considered."

Sass; Vice President, Art Zodikoff; Secretary, Sue McHale; Treasurer, Larry Fields. The following were elected to the various positions: President, Barbara Heller; Vice President, Art Zodikoff; Secretary, Sue McHale; Treasurer, Larry Fields.

The question now is what is to be done about the other kind? Perhaps if the student body would agree upon a specific code or social code of behavior the situation could be relieved. What do you think?
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In the December issue of a current magazine there is an article entitled "What Young People Need. In which the author says, in part, "I know that there is one quality above all others that a student could follow in regard to social behavior. What can the student body do about the lack of good manners and lack of consideration in some of its members? Some students seem to pride themselves on being boorish and treating courtesy and respect as a huge joke or with sarcasm."

The young woman students act haphazardly and anything but embarrassedly as they go hovering, bowing, laughing loudly and indulging in inane chatter on the walk this becoming ball and on the streets. In the dining rooms they resort to loud talk, loud laughter, fooling with the silver and dishes, arranging or pulling one another's hair and shoving water. Real playful young women of college age. Apparently some girls consider the dinner hour as a time for self-expression. That they do express themselves is most evident.

Many people are kept busy doing jobs necessary by careless or downright carelessness of practussers or play. Students. This means behavior is not limited to some of the younger public school students.
With collegiate basketball in high gear, coaches all over the country are already commenting on the new 12 foot foul lane. Although most coaches will agree that it was a good move, many feel that additional problems have cropped up as a result of the widening of the lane. It is felt that the rules governing positions for foul shots are not living up to the expectations of the new 12 foot foul lane. Although most coaches will agree that it was a good move, many feel that additional problems have cropped up as a result of the widening of the lane. It is felt that the rules governing positions for foul shots are not living up to the expectations of the new 12 foot foul lane.

Most of the expected cage pow- ers are living up to pre-season rave notices, as San Francisco, North Carolina State and Utah, rated 1-5-3. All have handled opponents in effortless fashion. Ohio State's Robin Freeman leads early scoring parade with a neat 35.3 average ... In the play for pay circuit, scoring of Arizin and Johnston and spark of Gola have kept the Royals led by their two fine rook­ iers, Twyman and Stokes, have moved to the top of the Western Division.

The high flying Montreal Cana­ dians led by their magnificent front line of O'Mradian, Geoffrion and Richard have just about out­ distanced their competition in the NHL ...}

Pi Theta Phi
Pi Theta Phi held its Christmas party Monday, December 12, 1955. An enjoyable evening was had by everyone. There was entertainment, dancing and refreshments.

Kappa Psi Alpha
The business fraternity, Kappa Psi Alpha, held its Christmas banquet December 16, 1955 at the Lehigh House. Dr. Porter Swift was the guest speaker.

OCS Courses To Convene
Captain W. F. Sparks, the Marine Corps Officer Procurement Officer for Upper New York State has announced that the college seniors who will graduate in January 1956 are eligible to apply for the Officer Candidate Course and the Aviation Officer Candidate Course which convene in late March 1956. In a recent interview, Captain Sparks made the following state­ ment: "The military forces today need the leadership qualities of educated men — men who have proven their abilities in college. For this reason, the Marine Corps offers qualified college seniors and graduates the opportunity to earn a commission in the Marine Corps Reserve. This course consists of ten weeks of training after graduation from college, which is held at Quantico, Virginia. Upon successful completion of the course, candidates are commissioned as Second Lieutenants in the Marine Corps Reserve. After commissioning the candidate is required to serve three years active duty and three years in the Reserve. Opportunities are available for schooling in specialized fields. For those graduates interested in flight training, the Marine Corps has a new Aviation Officer Candidate Course. Application to this program is made in the same manner as the Officer Candid­ ate Course, however, upon comple­tion of the ten weeks of training, coupled with commissioning, the newly commissioned officer goes directly to Pensacola, Florida, where he will go through fifteen months of flight training."

Captain Sparks has asked that college seniors or graduates who are interested in applying for either the Officer Candidate Course or the Aviation Officer Candidate Course contact him by writing to him at his office at Room 405, Post Office Building, Swasey and Killion Streets, Buffalo 5, New York.

Registration Schedule
REGISTRATION
Will be held Monday, January 30, 1956
All Speech, Business, Radio, Drama and Liberal Arts Majors will report to room 22, 23, 24 in THE ANNEX.
All Music majors, in Music Building.
All Physical Education majors in Seneca Street Gym.
All Psychology majors in Physio Building, according to the following schedules:
Initiates A - F from 8 to 10 a.m.
Initiates G - L from 10 to 12 m.
Initiates M - P from 1 to 3 p.m.
Initiates Q - Z from 8 to 5 p.m.